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the corresponding quantities iJ and 8 1) hy iJl and ~2 and hy 81 

f2, then we have, neglecting tbe molecules which surround a point 
immediately: 

or 

Prof. LORENTZ 2) has deduced, that ,u (his quantity a) is inver
sively proportional to the root of the temperature. And though both 
the way in which I have arrived at the, conclusion that the ab
sorption is illversely proportional to the thit'd power of the tempe
rature, and that in which Prof. LORENTZ found that it is inversely 
proportional to the root of the temperature, are but rough approxi
mations yet these results differ too much, to attribute this only to 
the neglections. 

Therefore an incorrect 8ssumption must have been made some
where. And if so I should doubt in thr. first pJace the correctness 
of the assurnption, that for all intern al motions the increase of the 
energy must be proportional to the energy of the progressive moHon. 
I should therefore suppose that in collisions there are influences 
felt which cause the energy of the internal motions, which bring 
about radiation, to increase more at a rise of the temperature than 
the energ'y of the progressive motioll of the molecules. 

Mathematics. - "On rational twisted curves ". By Prof. 
P. H. SCHOUTE. 

1. Let PI' P2, PS' 14, ... be SUCCE'ssi \'0 points of a gi vnn twisted 
Curve R j then we may consider the centre of oll'cle PI P2 Ps lying in 
plane PI P 2 Ps as weIl aR tlmt of sphere PI P2 Ps P4• When thc 

I) Proc. ltoyal Acad. of Sciences, Dec. 1899. Pug. 322. 
2) Versl. Kon. Akutl. v. Wet. April 1898, Dl. VI, blz. 5ö9. 
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points taken on tbe curve coincidc in a same point P, the limit of 
tbe first point is tbe cent re Cp of the circle of curvature, tbat of 
tbe second point tbe centre Sp of tbe spbere of curvature, i. e. the 
centre of spherical curvature of R in P. If P describes thc given 
curve R, then Cp 'and Sp describe twisted curves related to R, of 
which the latter is also the cuspidal edge of tbe developable enve
loped by the normal planes of R; this locus of centres Sp of spherical 
curvature may be indicated by the symbol Rs • 

From the wellknown tbeorem according to which the line of inter
section c of two planes a, fi, perpendicular to the intersecting lines 
a and b, is a normal to the plarié r of these lines a and b, ensues 
that reversely the osculating plan es of Rare also perpendicular to 
the corresponding tangents of Rs. These osculating planes of R 
ho wever, not passing at thc same time through the points of COD
tact of the corresponding tangents of Rs, are not nOl'mal planes 
of Rs and so the relation between the curves Rand Rs is generally 
not reciproca1. A wellknown striking examplc derived from trans
cendent twisted curves, where this reciprocity really exists, is the 
helix or curve formed by the thread of a screw; moreover for this 
curve tbe two loci of thc points Cp and Sp coincide. 

Let us go a step' farther and suppose that PIl P2' ps. P4,P5, •• 

are successive points of a given curve R, wbicb is contained in a 
four-dimensional space, but not in a three-dimensional one, wbich 
curve we therefore call a "wrung curve"; then besides the een tres 
of the cil'ele and sphere of curvature the centre' Hp of tbe hyper
sphere of curvature appears, wbich is the limit of tbe hypersphere 
P l Pz Ps P4 P5, wh en the five determining points coincide in point P 
of the given curve. A third locus has th en to be dealt with, and 
80 we can extend these cODsiderations to a space with any given 
number of dimensions. 

In the following pages we wish to deduce the characteristics of 
the locus Rh of thc centre of byperspberical curvature of tbe bighest 

rank in relation with the general rational wrung. curve R: of 
degree n, which is contained in aapace witb 8 dimensions but not 
in a space witb 8-1 dimenaions. 

2. "The row of characteristic numbers from class to degree of 
"the locus Rh of tbe centres of hypersphel'ioal curve of the highest 

"rank belonging to the general rational wrung curve in R: is 

"3n-2, 2(3n-3), 3(3n-4), ... 8(3n~8-1)." 
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To prove tbis we represent R~ by the equations 

a' • I 
Irl =-, 

')I 
(i = 1, 2, . . • 8) • • • • • (1) 

on rectangular axes, where tbe symbols lXII «21 ••• as alld 11 in
dicate polynomia of degree n -in a parameter t. 

If tbe equations 

ai fJi -=Oi+-, 
11 11 

(i = 1, 2, ... 8) 

represent the resuJt of the division of the 8 polynomia ai hy 11, where 
the 8 quantities ai are independent of tand the 8 Dew polynomia 
(1i contidn t in tbc degl'ee n-1 at most, then it js clear that tbe 
tranaformation of the system of coordinatcf:l to parallel axes corres
ponding to tbe formulae 

(i = 1, 2, ... 8) 

simplifies the ol'iginal representation (1) of R~ into 

(i = 1, 2, ... 8) • • • • • (2) 

We repeat th at this simplificatioD consists in the fact tlmt the 8 

polynomia fJ i ascend only to the degree n-1 in t. 
If moreover /Jlj and v' represent the differential-coefficiellts of (ii 

and 11 according to t, th en 

S 8 

11 I ((-Jli 11 - f1i v') gi = I «(i'j 11 - (ii 11') (Ji • • • (3) 
i=l i_l 

represents the normal space with 8-1 dimensions of R~ in the point 
(2) with tbe value t of the parameter. 

'fhis equation is of degree 3 n-2 in t, which proves what was 
aSil3rted. Fo!' the envelope of a space of 8-1 dimensions, thc equation 
of which contaiml a parameter to the degree k, has fOl' clIaracter
is tic numbers: 

, 
k, 2 (k - 1), 3 (k - 2), . .. 8 (k - 8 + 1). 
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By means of the general theorem now proved we find from n = 2 
to n = 10 the following tabla for the general rational twisted curve 
of minimum order: 

8= n = 2 . •• 4, 6, 

s = n = 3 • •• 7, 12, 15, 

a = n = 4 • • • 10, 18, 24, 28, 

a = n = 5 •.. 13, 24, 33, 40, 45, 

a = n = 6 ••• 16, 30, 42, 52, 60, 66, 

8 = n = 7 •.. 19, 36, 51, 64; 75, 84, 91, 

8 = n = 8 •.. 22, 42, 60, 76, 90, 102, 112, 120, 

I=n= 9 •.• 25, 48, 69, 88, 105, 120, 133, 144, 153, 

8 = n 10 ••. 28, 54, 78, 100, 120, 138, 154, 168, 180, 190. 

The first line of this table says that the evolute of a general 
conic is ft curve of class four and order six, the second that the 

locus Rs of the general skew cubic R~ is a twisted curve of class 
seven, rank twelve and order fifteeu, etc. 

If as USUIÜ we cODsider the coefficients UH Ul/,I liS •••• Us of the 
equation :E ~'i Si ==. 0, (i = 1, 2, ••• a) as the tangential coordinates 
of the space with a-l dimensions represented by that equation, we 
find from (3) for the normal space 

Ui=-
'V ((3/ 'V - (kJ/') ----, (i = 1, 2, ••• 8) I • (4) 
8 

~ flz (fli' 'V - {Ij v') 
i=l 

which representation of R" in spa ce of 8 dimensions is dualistically 

opposite to that given for R: . We write it in the abridged form: 

~j 
Ui=-, (i=1,2, .•• a) •••••• (5) 

~o 

3. The degree of the equation (3) or that of the forms ~ of (5), 
all in t, can lower itself in particu)ar circumstances. These, appa~ 
rently of five kinds, can be reduced to the following two cases: 

a). The equation 'V:= 0 has equa.l roots. 

b). The equatioI\s {li = 0, (i = 1,2, . ~ . a) have commûn equal 
roots. 
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We sha11 llOW consicler tbe illfluence of each of tbose supPl'sitions 
on tbo class of the locus Ril. 

3a, If t = tI is Et k-fold root of 11 = 0, this value is at the same 
time .t 1~-1-fold root of 'P' = 0 and eacb of the forms 7: of (5), and 
sa (3) toa, is divisible by (t-tl)k-l. ~ebe curve R" is then of class 
3n-k-1. 

, 1 
By the substltuhon of t - tI ::::;:= 7" the case of the k-fold root tI of 

11 = 0 assumes an apparently different form. It transfol'ms the 
equations (2) into 

ri gl = - - 1 (i = 1,2, , .. 8), • • • • • (6) 
ft 

where the 8 fOlms rt l'epresent polynomia of degree 11 in t' without 
constant term, wbilst fl contains t' to the degree n-k only; sa 
it leads to the case that f.l = 0, considered as au equation of 
degree n, posseRses a lc- fold root t' = 00 • Then tbe 8 forllls 
Ti, (i = 1, 2, ... 8) of (5) become polynomia of degree 3 n - 2 k -1 
in t', whilst 7:0 ascends to degl·po. 3 n - k - 1 in t'. Then the oor
responding equation (3) is also of degree 3 n - k - 1 in t' and so 
Ril remains of class 3 n - k -1 as it &hould do. 

In passing we draw att<.'ntion to the fact that tbc degree of f.l being' 
Jowel' than n it wiU he impossible to lower at the same time the 
degree of all the 8 polynomia rl by Et transformation of coordinates 
to parallel axes, as this would include at tbe same time the possi-

bility to lower the order of R~. 
The parti<,ular case tt'eated here refers to tbe position of the 

points of R: at infinity. If 'jI is divisible by (t-tl)k the point at 
infinity of tbe curve helonging to t} will count k times among the 
n points of intel'section of the curve with the space at infinity with 
,~-1 dimensions containing all points at infinity of the space witb 
8 dimensions. 

80 we find for 8 = n = 3 : 
"The chss of the locus Rs of a. skcw ellipse or a skew 

hypel'lJOla is se ven, whilst this number passes iuto six with the 
parabolic hyperbola and into five with tbe skew parabola." 

What we fiud here agrees with the wellknowu resuHs for 
8 =: n == 2. Although thl'ough any point P of the plane of all ellipse 
or hyperbola four normals of this CUt·vo pass, we eau t'aU from this 

3l 
Proceedings Royal Aoad. Amsterdam. Vol. H. 
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point tbree 1l0rmals only on the parabola, as the liDe connecting 
P with tbe point PO') at infinity of the para bola must be consi. 
dered as aD improper nOl'mal. Any point P of space is situated in 
se ven normo.l I11anes of a skew e1lipse or skew hyperbola, but only 
in six norroa} planes of a parabolic hyperbola and in five normal 
plalles of á skew para bola, at! the plane thl'ough the connectillg line 
P PO') of P with the point of contact PO') at infinity with the plane 
Voo at infinity, perpendicular to the tangellt Poo of tbe curve in Poo ' 

represents one improper normal plane for the last but one, and the 
coincidence of two impl'oper normaI plan es for the Jast. 

Of ('ourse tbc particularity tfeated here can appear more than 
on ce. If 11 = 0 contains thc roots tI, t~, ••••• tp respectively 
kl J k2 , ••• J."p times, whcre each of the p quantities k exceeds unity, 

. p 
the class of Rh. IS represented by 3 n + p - 2 - :s kJ' 

1=1 

3b• If t::::: tI is a common k-fold root of the s ('quatiolls (11 = 0, then 
this value is at thc same time a common k-1·fold root of the 8 

cquations /J', =:;: 0 and the s forms of TI (5) are divisible hy 
(t-t1)k-l, wbilst 1:0 contaIns the factor (t-t1)2k-l; then again (3) 
is divisible hy (t-tl)L~l and the curve Rh is of class 3 n - k -1. 

i 
By the substitution of t-t1 = , the case treated here presents 

t 

itself in an apparentJy different form. It leads to the equatioDS (6', 
wheIe now thc 8 forms rl repl'esent polynomia of degree n - k + 1 
in t' without constant term and ft ib a geneml form of degree n 
in t'. Regardcd as equations of degl'ce n in t', the s cqua.tions rl = 0 
contain tht' conmlOn k-l-fold root t' = 00 and the common simple 
root t' = O. 1'he 8 terms Th (i = 1, 2, ... 8) becomc polynomia of 
degrce 3 n - k - 1 in t', whilst 10 ascend::; only to degree 3n-2 k-i 
in t'. Thc corresponding equation (3) is then as above of degree 
3n-k-1. 

Apparently bcsides the ('ases tlCated up till now whel'e the 
equation (3) lowers its degree, another entirely new case can be 
pointed out, namely that where the 8 + 1 equations (~l' = 0, 1/' = 0 
have a common k·fold root t = tI' It is eaay to see however 
that this apparent new case forms but a special case of what 
was trcatcd above. If we start fl'om the equations (1), becJ.use after 
all we shall direetly have to tl'llrllsfol'm thc èoordinates to parallel 
axes, then we have 
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\\ hon tbe s symbols rpl(lI-l.-l) alHl (po(n-'o-I) repl CSOlÜ po!ynomia of 
dogree n--k-1 in t. l?rom this cnsues by illtegratioll 

iu whicll the quantities Ui and Uo denote consta,nts. 80 LIw trans
f'ormation of coordinates to parallel axes characteri.:::ed by thc formulae 

finally gives 

by which wc ali,ght on the caso that thc 8 equations ai = 0 be
longing to (1) hclve a ('ommon k + I-fold root ti, whilst v moreover 
aftel' being dimilllshed by a constant quantity bo is divisible by 
(t - tl)k+l. 

The particularity treated here appears only in tbe case when 

the curve R: has singlllar points of a definite charàcter. 80 
the simplest case of a common double root ti of the $ eq.uations 
(l\=O implies that the origin of each of' the spares of coordinates 

§I=O replesents two of the n puints of intersection with R~ , which 
with a view to the equality of tIw values of the parameter belonging 

to those points only then takes place when R~ shows a cusp in 
tbis point. We see at the same time that we have not genelally 
enough enunciated the case sub 3b). Fo!' from this appeal's that the 

particuI,U'ity wi1l come in as soon as B~ has a cusp anywhel'e. 80 
the case sub 3b) ought to lun: "The equations al = 0, (i = 1,2, ... 8) 
have common equal root'l or a transforrnation of coordinates to 
parallel axes ean eaU fOl'th th is pal tieularity." 

Of eomse the case may pIesent itself that tI IS a cammon equal 
root of tbe 8 equntions til = 0, but that the degree of multiplicity 
in relation to thosf.l equations cldfers. If tI is a lCrfold root of (11 = 0, 
a "2 fold rûot of /'12 = 0, etc, then fol' k we must take tbe smallest 
number kl' 

If it happens p times that a transfol'mation of coord~llates to 
parallel axes implies thc pal'Licul,llity indicated hel e, alld If' 
kl! ;(.2' ••• kp are the smallest numbers k fol' each of the COl'l'espond-

31* 
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p 

ing values tI' t2\. • tJI of t, then 3 n + p-2 - Z Ir; will indicatc 
1=1 

the class of Rh. 

4. In the precediDg Dumber we have dealt with tlle class of 
R'l on1y, without taking the other chal'ltctel'istic numbers into 
eonsideration. We 110W immediately ndd that the rule aecording to 
whieh the enve]ope of a space with 8-1 dimensions, thc equation 
of w hich contains a parameter to degree k, is charactcrized hy the 
llumbers 

le, 2 (k-i), .J (k -- 2)", . . . . . • ~ (k - 8 + 1) 

in general needs some modifications as soon as one of the above~ 
mentioned particu]ar cases appcars. In the very simplest case of the 
parabo]a we /ind e. g. for the chamcteristie numbers, class aDd ordei', 
of the evolute 3 and 3, but not 3 and 4 as might be expected fol' 
k = 3. 80 in general in eaeh of the particular cases treated here the 
ntImbers le, 2 (k --1), 3 (k - 2), etc. must be treated as upper limits. 

In fI following paper we sball revert to tbis last point. 

Physiology. - 11 Lipolytio t'el'ment in ascites-7iquid ot' man". 
(Remar kB on the resorptioll of fat and on thc lipo] ytic fUllction 
of the blood}. By Dr. H. J. HAMBURGER. 

(Heud .Tnnunr.y 27, 1900.) 

In an essay puhlibhed in the year 1880 CASH 1) has contradicted 
the opinion that the emu)sion of fat all'eady takes placc in the intestinal 
lumen. For he was never successful in separating an emulsion 
from thc contents of tbe intestincs hy centrifugal forcc. Ana he 
did not murh wonder at this: fol' the small intestine has nn acid 
reaction, and with acid reaction no fat-emulsion can be produced. 

'l'his opinion of CASH does not seem quite COl'l'ect to me. Givillg 
to animals a meal containing much fat, HEIDI!:NHAIN has faund 2h 

and so have I myself many a time, that a creamy surface caD 
be taken oft' the mucosa of the small inLestine, which, examined 
microscopically, eontains small fat-globules. Nevertheless this layCl' 

1) Archiv f. Physiol. 1880, S. 323, 
2) PF1.UGlm'S Arcldv. 1888, supplement, S. 93. 


